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UPWARD AND ONWARD
A year has passed since a radical, but uelcome,

procedure took place in Penn State customs
Prior to that time, lieshmen v.ere ti mane!' 17om
September to June, sophomore, weie lust that the
yetu mound, iumen sumo. not allowed to discard
the burdensome hat until at the final exam
had been endured—apil semoi uric. ,emors until
they had been granted a tolled-up pal chment tied
with a blue ribbon Such were cla-,s tiaditions un-
tibjust one year ago. PION ,only, customs might
have been likened to the temperetm c in the ti op-
us: never vaiying throughout the year Then
someone, or mm e than one, announce,' a plan of
shortening the College year—as far as class cus-
toms were concernea. (The NVOI d 'announced" is
used in place of devised—the same plan had al-
ready been in lot cc fot years ai a number of other
progressive institutions of learning) That plan
entailed a "moving-up" clay on a designated date
Freshmen would become sophomores, sophomores
assuming iunim standing able the Juniors nose
to senior dignity The genun s, not to feel slight-
ed, threw oil serum um ries to don the min e non
known as Lion Suits The plan wes immediatel3
accepted and one yea' ago tomorrow it will have
been put into elect Marc-up Div at Penn State
IN a, recened with enthusiasm It uas agieat
success. All this happened ore year ego

Tomorrow Penn State w ill observe its second an-
nual Move-up lloy eelelm:rues. Everyone will
take a step forw aid. even the institution itself,
tot it will fin thee inti ench itself within a tradi-
tion that is and will become mme and more, the
hub of Penn State spn it On no other day, per-
haps, 1, so much spa ,t manifes,ted toward mu
Alma Mate• occasioned by the love for the new
togcthe, w ith deep sentire nt fot the old. EN m
one welcome:, the new the changing. yet it is with
a tinge of i egiet to !eat e lot °Am that to which
one has been accustomed

The College. undergraduates, and all, movealong the line tomonow' F.c eshmen toss gi een
head cove] mg, epos a pp e and immediately. orsoon after; assume the sophomm lc air: ofsecond-.
yeas men to aw act the an ival ot the Class ot 1931
in September. At the appointed time on the
morrow, the yea -flings w ill have faded into mem-
ory. Ile must mme-un.

At noon tomm tow, the festit ties begin. The
"day ot all days" at Penn State, will 11:t LIMO fad
into the night When the shades of dmkness en-
shroud the Nittan3 Vellev the Armin y wiii be the
seem ot an all-College dance„ff whidh members,
of all four classes will aqSCTIINC foi participation

what is without a doubt the largest and most
important Infoimal dance on the College social
calendar So inframat is the four class Conical
affair, that semms null be Aimed in newly-donned
Lion Suits, tuned, will spoil, official class blazers,
sophomores will ,'ppeai bedecked in le,kins
slipoveis while fieshmen will be no longer in dan-
ger ot losing valued lock; as payment for escorting
a fair guest. TN% o plomment orchestras have
beer engaged assuring continuous music for the
expected multitude. When tweh e o'clock, alone
forces a cessation of revel ,y, it will mask the
official end foi Penn State's second annual Move-
up Day.

Out Motemit Day was not the only tiadition
that was Intl educed on the Ndtany campus by
the 1925-26 Student Council A promam was
also rn epared for by Day followed by Sonic)]
Sings and this innovation was accepted with the
same zest apparent in Move-up Day On Mondat ,
the seniors will gathers within the shadows of Old
Main, where simultaneous with an addles:, by one
M. the membei s of the class. ivy—symbolic of im-
mortality—will be planted that in years to come
will play its part in beautifying the exteran walls
ot Old Main. Monday night, the serums will as-
semble on the front steps of Old Main whole their
voices will blend forth in strains of harmony as
"Alma Mater," "Victory," and "Nittany Lion"
float over the campus at twilight Tuesday, at
the same houi, the wearers of the Lion Suits will
again convene on the Omit steps while the follow-•
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tug \...all*. again at sunset, mambos of the jun-
ior class %Nil! be nu it'd to tern mith the members
01 the outgoing class m a combined sing.

OMOIrOIN will he a memorable day for °rely
Penn State undo giadonte. Slay each pat ticipant
find time to ponder in the gieatness of his Alma
Mau.'today p the thnty-hrat ot December in
the calendar of the respect i‘e class customs. but
tumor' on r anothei day: a day on which Penn
State moses, hand in hand uith her loyal sons and
daughters. tiimai d and onuald

DRINK A DIGHBALI
College men do dunk—and quite extensn ely.

College is the place when a stumbling number of!collegians mtincpece then first swallow of an al-
coholic brn ei age But then aga,n, college is also
the place where a man either "made" or "in ok- '
en." Blame, thei aim e, cannot be placed at the
gate' of colleges Bien if the students within are
confi soled with bottles that, contain their shale
of ',tuff with a kick "

At the recent comention of the Eastern Inter-
collegiate New ,papei Association, the question of
ch mkt% among andel g.aduates (college men)
was discussed Representathes of the vatious

college newspaper publication, went on record as
helm, decidedly opposed to student drunkenness
Drinking among college men, while undesn able.
um show r to be only a man pioblem compaied
to drinking among men in genet al The minor
problem would imam until the maim problem
wir sob ed, it was pointed out.

Let u- suppose. very ethnically. that the two
groups—the college (Minkel s and the men-m-gen-
mal drinkers,—should decide to cons cue Natut-
all. vll those assembled being ' wet" the convm -

satin:, would turn to liquor. if it hadn't started
with that subject in the hilt place. Various
Wands of ' e-wat liquids" would be mentioned as
well as the high pi ices. The discussion ii ould lead
nowlim e, except that the pones of suggestion
might make a few of the assembled multitude
rathei the sty

tic good would come out of the imaginary meet-
Inc Maybe a few of the trathei mg would imbibe
so freely. and become so chink, that they would

Ist% eat oft "the rotten stuff" for hie. A few of
the original few weld keep tine to their word
and abhor liquor but the rest would find that as
difficult a feat as a visiting American expel iences
while eating spaghetti in a native Italian testi-nu-
:int All of which means thrt prohibition seems
to have defeated its purpose. Drinking is on
the inci ease .me in no more noticeable place is
that fact as 'dent, than in the colleges throughout
thr land The !release might be attributed to
the pit chological effect of Inolubition on the
youngei generation: what one. can't get readily,
one wants That i eason, however, can lie shot full
of holes in else that quern-looking man is not a
bootleggei

Any number of words that may be set down
heic will not cause lh Volstead to regret that he
dker inti minced the idea for which he has gained
nation-wale fame. (That same idea has pi obably
also caused many uncomplimentaty epithets to
be hulled in the general du cation of his fan name
but then he can gain solace in, the fact that he is
championing a rather schsible cause, however, im-
practicable it may be).

A sham vote, taken in many colleges, has dis-
close l the fa.:t, that undethraduates,favor the re-
tur of light w Ines end beer. This is a compro-
mise. Some clay the lettnn of light wines and
been may be a i entity We hope it is. We also
hope that the gone-but-not-forgotten'"free lunch"
also makes its triumphant return alongside the
thirst-satisfyinglight wines anti beer Three up,
Julius!

MR. SCHWAB. WE WELCOME YOU
.

distinguished visitor ;mires on the campus
today as a guest of the College in the poison of
Chaff les Al Schwab, nationally-known steel mag-
nate. A life of Mr Schwab would fill several
hooks with intei est-ift ipping experiences His
path to success and fame was by no means easy.
Hi, opportunities and athantages were made by
hs peisonality. not bestowed from the efforts of

edecessorb ,I‘ll Schwab is mole of the, type
onc encounters 'as a book-hero but ;rarely' sees.
The'entire'Collegeextends the hand of weleclineto
its distinguished guest, to a man who has shown
a deep inteicst m the welfare of Penn State.

' ANTED—Position as a maul or
beton in kitchen in Fraternity or
restaurant at work by the da3.
Phone 181-R ' 2tp
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next day—instructors who
are likable but enacting.
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To get the most out of college you must be
full of vitality, must have every nerve and
muscle working full time. Right food is the
key to it. The Shredded Wheat habit will
help you to make mind and body alert and
throw off the poisons that bring sluggish-
ness. You'll like it, too. It's appetizing
eaten half a hundred ways; smothered in
fruit and cream or toasted with butter
and hot' milk are just two of them.
THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY

Niagara Falls, N.Y.
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LINEN KNICKERS
White and Black

SWEATERS
Fancy and Plain

GOLF HOSE
Attractive

Neckwear Patterns
Merton Caps

Mallory Hats

at

THE FASHION SHOP
of State College

"Beware o
And Histo

Dogs"
is Froth

Whatlrothy knows
,eepted vs Nery Intl
.Aso-ion cal toonists
,hoi.1(1 attempt to tits
:-too to forts pages
len at.e.ll Pet haps
mg np fat final °sant

En7ased. (it should
green, blue and b

the humble humot Ist, I
eighth tomtmy taxlea!
of t castle which
set tptmn ' (font-tout

' Ftothy thought it app .
"Bea ale of the Dog'
allow ed" but tiuthful
to him who e.tl thinl

But del,nog into
of the antiquated pe

jabout lustol}
'le but ohs the
and rhyinsters
',lay their wai-
f impel is arab-

I hey me blush-

be entombed) in
ack pasteboard,

1 tie depicted an
packed in float
beats the n-
ut-may-pence"

opt lately meant
01 "No bums

1 it means "Es 11

the hidden nooks
;hodical so found

,ame %taltn; low
happened ‘‘

,len Gees at:ons of what
go Washington

was making love t I Jnrette Cathy
and an unruly satJetv pm suddenly
messed up c' inything Ftothy Lays

).
that Gem g.e, of Neiry lice fame,
lisped the famous ',mull "I cannot
tell a lie." Maive ~us,

'lnimically spoak.ing, Frothy ,s
fam.l.m with that lair damsel of Pil-
grim fatale Piiscilla Kennicot. Psi-

! elk's suam, Johnie Alden, got peev-
ed bczause Johme Smith would not
ell a pint of lub.ipting oil and to

make Mattel's NVO,C, the gracious
daa'orol gas/. him the dickens for not
Ms rung his own spcakeas3, And so
1., goes l jWait' Frothy might move
that Caezai was a hootleggei. Such
nit-nits, Ficth out todly—Giahams
—five Jaz'

Thirty-two Teams Will
Play in Tennis Tourney
Thnty-two teems have legi9tereo

for the mtei-flatenuts tennis tourna-
ment Alt games will be played ac-
cording to the schedule now appealing
in i earldom, of the Athletic Stoic

Each frateinity will be reptesented
in two men who nill each play
match of singles. If the matches me
divided, both icon will ploy as doubles
team to decide the winner All pro-
tium:li% games are supposed to be
plaveJ ott by May fifteenth The le-
cults of these matches should be
turned in to J. L Cc-inel '2B it the
Phi Gamma Delta-house

Atte). five-tha ty o'c,oek m the
evening the courts on New Bennet
field mill he available for the games
natmuttes havutg,a match scheduled
pill have the tight of pay

COLI,EGL9I,7

Charles Schwab Talks
At Industrial Meeting

(Continued from first page)
Seats lute been reEmed in the

flout of the Auddctlum, the lye
died for delegates at the Confetene,
The membe, of the Blue Nov So,ett
mill act tic tatters.

Began Career as Stake Drncr
Mr. Schwab inieets into his speech-

c- 3 5013 of luram consisting p utly
of stones stout himself which have
been dawn from his caned ev-ieu-
once He began his calm as I :take
diloor in the mg:m...lllg coins of the
Edgar Thompson steel walks at 1 he
ion to Llnef eogineri and assi, tont
manago of that connmnv. nom 1887
to 1889 he wan supeimtendent or the
Homestead steel stocks and -Nom 1392
to 1807 lie was gene, al caret inter, tot
of both the fleme-tc.,l v d the E. al
Thompson steel moil,

Director of Mai, Companies
iS97 he became pi e.,alent of the

Cal neg. Stool company, kit , and a om
1901 to 1903 I•e NIas pleaident of the
United State, Stool co-po,ation Ito
a nom charm in of the board 01 th-
rectoes of the Bethlehem Steel cm-
po•at ion the Bethlehem Steel coin-

. pan, the Chicago Pneumatic Tool
eon pant an,l he a also direetne in
nnmt othet industi ml and commercial
enterprises

Poultry Department
Appoints Directors

For Annual Exhibit

Sr Penn State poultay stude-tts
nSe t.teen apitotrite I to tesponsthle

t.csitions .n the man teentent of tbe
Pith tinnual State Standat d Produc-
tion Poulhr Shoo to be held lane
rest Oadttet, ace.: log to 11. C
Knanttel head of the C poultt.t,
depnrtment

FORD SPEEDSTER rOR SALE—M
tot in eseellelt condtt,nn Cal
Hoffman .0. 15"

Jewelry Gifts

Commencement
HANN & O'NEAL

College Senate Grants
Holiday on Thursday

(Continued from first page)
of the State Unisersity of loon sshele
he recened his A. B degree in 1809
and his A. M degree in 1904. He has
dale graduate stork in Columbia uni-
sersity and has attended Coe college
and the Uniteisitv of Mississippi • ,kt
the Mississippi institution he earned
on L L D degree.

After some experience in the field
of journalism, he tought English at
Columbia, and in 1911 accepted the
piesidenev of the State Unixersitv of
I•ma Ile has also eel veil as score-
tary for the Caine= Foundatiol lot
the Advancement of Teaching in New
Yolk. Latei he became director of

i the Ametican college of surgeons.
The Chancellor ,s popular net only in
educational fields but also in esclu-
.4lse club elides

ArmoryRoofed, Renews
Life With Clean Slate

(Continded from first page)
acce-s to it proh•bited Succeeding
classes turned tossaid the Armory,
than •roily erected, and placed then
nurcials upon its roof Still suintuer
aftei summer the decoration would he
imnoved. One class near the beginn-
ing of the picsent century did not
ancient itsell. with placing its insignia
upon the Amory roof but painted it
about campus, torn and countivside
to such a degice that the College
aatliorities called a halt

A:nettlingly a compromise mos et-
futed NOieleby tho freshmen would
cm fine Inca numeral painting to the
Annoy toot and for its part the Col-

Fire Insurance
Eugene H. Lederer

MOVE-UP and try
a good home made
Ice Cream or Sherbet.

There's a Difference.

GREGORY'S
CANPYLAND

‘V-4.
SrARx. Br s,

gherciashers"
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Industrial Engineering Department
Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables

:;:, CHIFFONIERS $12.50
••!.. tk•..rtrYPEWRITER ,TABLES $4.06, tle.sB:so

CHAIRS- r =A' -

-•-, $3.50.,
DESKS- : $12.50 'to $25.110'
STUDENT TABLES $5.00 '
COSTUMERS , $2.00
GATE-LEG TABLES - - • - $4.50 to $9DRAWING BOARDS • - $1.25 to $3.00
SWINGS - - - - $5.00 to $lO.OO
PICTURE MOULDING - 3c to 20c per foot
MAGAZINE RACK - • - - - - - $1.75
BOOK SHELVES - - $3.50 to $7.50
CEDAR CHESTS --

- • $3.00 to $25.00
All kinds of special orders and repairs in both

5: Wood and Machine shops.
ROOM 106, UNIT B
WATCH THIS AID

»•..~.•~..G{W,~~hh1,J,..i..:•{..:•:^ij^!•:^[..~»l✓u~»•f'j'.~'{~:«/{'YYyYCt•~»M.•{.tdyr~~lj•M'~'Y¢

MOVE-UP DAY
See Our Display of Sport Clothes

KNICKERS
SWEATERS
BLAZERS- ,1

GOLF HOSE
TIES

_

SPORT SHOES
AND
SPORTOCASIN SHOES

F IR. () IVI IVI , S
Opposite Front Campus

Friday, May 13, 1921

lege would not remove them. This
seemed entirely satisfactory, the tra-
dition took a firm hold on succeed-
ing classes and for a while classes
with even numbers ending their num-
elals would re-tint all even numbered
numerals already on• the roof. With
the odd numbered classes doing the
same thing, the numerals on the Arm-
bry,retained a freshly paintedappear-
ance

Connected with the Armory, is the
inlmeating fact that it was originally
intended to face Ohl Main. The plans
were prepared with this intention in
mind and when President Atherton
nest to •Europe he left them in the
hands of the College treasurer. The
plans were misinterpreted and upon
his return, President Atherton found
the Ai =ay °calving its present posi-
tion. He was provoked to say the
least.

• 771EATR15,-;

Nittany Theatre
METZ

All Star Cast tn
"TOO MANY CROOKS"

Alsp Charley Chase Comedy
PRlDAY—Natany

Lois Wilson, Sam Hardy M
"BROADWAY NIGHTS"

SATURDAY—-
(Matinee in ease of inclement)

weather)
Lois Moran in

I'llt WHIRLWIND OF YOUTH"

SATURDAY—Nthany—-
"TOO MANY CROOKS"

AN) Charley Chase Comedy

=EMS
Clara HIM in

'ROUGH HOUSE ROSIE"
IBEEZEM

Alberta Vaughn
AIN'T LOVE FUNNY

TUESDAY—Nittany—-
"ROUGH HOUSE. ROSIE"

F..,4.gcyvoqji
smoking
is a part
of college
education


